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A Survey of How COVID-19 has
Impacted Higher Education
Advancement Metrics
As higher education faces sudden operational and financial challenges due to the pandemic,
Advancement teams are adapting to new ways of engaging alumni and donors. Marts & Lundy
developed a brief survey to learn about how COVID-19 has impacted gift officer metrics in the
sector. The survey asked participants to categorize how they are adjusting FY20 and FY21 metrics,
based on institutional plans as of May 2020.

Respondents by Institution Type and Location
Seventy-six institutions participated in the survey; 61% public and 39% private. Thirty states are
represented in the cohort.

Public (61%)
Private (39%)
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Summary of Findings
FY20 Gift Officer Metrics
Half of higher education institutions are adjusting FY20 gift officer metrics. More
than half of public institutions are making changes, while more than half of private
institutions have decided against doing so. Changes to metrics varies by gift officer at
50% of these institutions, while 18% are adjusting by overall percentage of expected
productivity. Other institutions are expanding the definitions behind metrics,
refocusing the weight of specific metrics, or placing a hold on metrics like
solicitations. The focus of adjusted metrics is on activity and dollars or activity alone.

FY21 Gift Officer Metrics
There is uncertainty among higher education institutions about whether FY21 metrics
will be adjusted, with nearly half undecided at this time. One-third are planning to
make changes, and most of these institutions are decreasing the expectation for
dollars raised and/or adding new metrics. Nearly half of public institutions have
decided to make adjustments, while only 20% of private institutions have decided to
do so. Instead, one-third of private institutions have decided to make no changes to
gift officer metrics. Regionally, institutions are primarily undecided. However, in New
England and the Mountain regions, more institutions have decided to adjust metrics.

New Gift Officer Metrics
Most institutions have introduced new gift officer metrics as a result of COVID-19. Of
those making additions, most are counting meaningful contacts instead visits,
conducting portfolio reviews/cleanup, and/or stewarding major gift prospects.

Alumni Relations and Donors Events
Institutions are changing the focus and implementation of activity while trying to
maintain or heighten alumni and donor engagement. Many are pivoting to virtual
engagement due to the pandemic, acknowledging that in-person events may not be
feasible for an extended time. Some institutions noted greater participation in this
new environment and have shifted engagement metrics to accommodate the change
(e.g., number of viewers/participants, duration of participation, open rates of video
messages).
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Findings and Analysis
Adjustments to FY20 Gift Officer Metrics
Institutions are split on whether they will adjust FY20 metrics: 50% are adjusting gift officer metrics,
while 41% are not and 9% are undecided. More than half of public institutions are making changes
to FY20 metrics, while more than half of private institutions have decided against doing so.

57%

Public

33%
11%

40%
Yes (50%)

Private

53%
7%

No (41%)
Undecided (9%)

Yes

No

Undecided

The 38 institutions adjusting gift officer metrics in FY20 were asked additional questions to
determine how those modifications are being made. Changes to metrics varies by gift officer at 50%
of these institutions, while 18% are adjusting by overall percentage and 3% are modifying by gift
officer tenure/title. Of the 29% that responded Other, changes include expanding definitions behind
metrics (e.g., video and phone calls counting as visits); refocusing the weight of specific metrics
(e.g., stewardship); minor adjustments; and placing a hold on certain metrics (e.g., solicitations).

Varies by gift officer (50%)
By overall percentage (18%)

Other (29%)
By gift officer tenure/title (3%)

The focus of adjusted metrics is on activity and dollars (54%) or activity alone (38%).

Activity + Dollars (54%)

Activity (38%)

Other (5%)

Dollars (3%)
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Adjustments to FY21 Gift Officer Metrics
There is less certainty about whether FY21 metrics will be adjusted: 45% of respondents are
undecided, while 34% are making plans to do so and 21% do not intend to make changes. Nearly half
of public institutions have decided to make changes to FY21 metrics, while only 20% of private
institutions have decided to do so. Instead, one-third of private institutions have decided to make no
changes to gift officer metrics. In most regions, institutions are primarily undecided (43%-67%).
However, in New England and the Mountain regions, more institutions have decided to make
adjustments (43% and 67% respectively).
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The 26 institutions adjusting FY21 gift officer metrics were asked an additional question to identify
changes being made. Most of these institutions are decreasing dollars raised (62%) and/or adding
new metrics (58%), and these adjustments are primarily being undertaken by public institutions
(81% and 73% respectively).
62%

Decreasing dollars raised
Adding new metrics

58%

Decreasing solicitations and closures

38%

Increasing contacts

35%
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New Gift Officer Metrics as a Result of COVID-19
Only seven institutions have not introduced any new metrics. Of the 68 institutions that have,
most are counting meaningful contacts vs visits (71%), conducting portfolio reviews/cleanup
(53%), and/or stewarding major gift prospects (51%). Sixty-two percent of institutions
implementing new gift officer metrics as a result of COVID-19 are public. The 25% that responded
Other are still deciding on new metrics or are placing heavy emphasis on contact with all managed
prospects.
71%

Meaningful contacts vs visits
53%

Portfolio review/cleanup
Stewardship of MG prospects

51%

Video visits

47%
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Other

25%
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Alumni Relations and Donor Event Metrics
Of the 63 institutions that provided responses to changes in alumni relations and donor event
metrics, most are changing the focus and implementation of activity while trying to maintain or
heighten alumni and donor engagement.
Comments were reviewed for a primary sentiment and categorized accordingly. Most institutions
(56%) are pivoting to virtual engagement due to the pandemic, acknowledging that in-person
events may not be feasible for an extended time. Some of these institutions noted greater
participation in this new environment and have shifted engagement metrics to accommodate the
change (e.g., number of viewers/participants, duration of participation, open rates of video
messages).
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